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A STRONGER BANK
I

' ' We have takeo over the business of the Citizens Bank, and
cordially Invite the Continued patronage of all. the former pa-

trons of that bank. ; ;,; ..' '; '
, ! r

: We have increased our Capital Stock to $200,000.00 and ,

will now have asset of about $700,000 which will enable us to
care for ail business entrusted to us in the best manner.

Mr. T. A.. Green, formerly President of the Citliens Bank
is now nt o f this Bank, and will be glad to welcome
aD his friends and former customers. ' ' - -' ." ".

MS . B. BLADRSK President:
":-

- f. A.'dREEN. V. PWBideat
TIEO. B. PKXDLETON, Cashier. . ;

'
V
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0 DOVER, DELAWARE

CDOIX6 OS IH EASTERN NORTH CAROLINA
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Naval Brigade of Sallor-Soldle- rs Take
Part la Unveiling Ceremonies.

Sunday, night a car filled wkb the
New Bern company of naval militia
was attached to the west bound train
going to Raleigh where yesterday
they took part in the ceremonies at-

tending the , unveiling of the . monu-

ment to Ensign. Worth. Bagley. The...
officers were: Commander C D Brad-ha-m,

Lieut Comander G. J. McSor- -.

ley .Adjutant i. VL Weddell and En-

sign ft. VL Dowdy. .:, Following are tho
names of the members, of

- ;.:.
--Joan. Robinson, D. B Riggt, Tom

Barker, Geo. Smith, Abo Blumborg,
Geo. Bowden, T, Williams, Tom Mann,
Geo. Beaman, J. a Hall, Will Hoover,

H. French, B. H. Robinson, J. C.
Irvin, Tom Gasktll, Will Adams, Will
Brinson, John Stanley, Will. Brooks,
Geo. Ellis, John Hill, Dave Brinson,
Fred Bonds, Will Abbott Amor
Thomas, E. R. Parsons, W. W; Scott,
H. a Aldrldge, Lyle Smith, Chas. Tay-

lor, John Watson,. Jerry Watson; Lee
Carsons, Tom Smith, & C. Boyett, Ed
Smith, J Ed Eubanks, Arthur' Kafer.

FoUee Cenrt TnuuactloBsi :

Roger Jones and Charity Pope were
In the police court yesterday fo dis-
orderly conduct The testimony of
several witnesses showed that ttlfi
reputation is any thing but savory in
the neighborhood. The Pope Woman

the same one who was in tho court
last week ' and was then warned by
Mayor Bryan, that unless she moved
she would have to suffer the extreme
penalty.

The neighborhood on South Front
street between Bern and Eden is
kept in a continual state of distur-
bance by the frequent quarrels and
fights between the negroes. Cursing
and very vulgar language is tho rule
when these quarrels begin and tho
respectable people in . that vicinity
havo to bear a great deal in this re--,

spect Complaint was made not only
of the prisoners at the bar but of
other negroes who are of tho lowest
typo and havo no regard tor law and
order. Mayor Bryan advised, these
representatives of white families who
appeared in court to present a pe-

tition to tho board of aldermen and aa
order would be put into execution at
once, to causa tt objectionable poo--
pie to remove tbelr residence.

The Handsome "Statae of Ensign
Worth Bagley Unveiled la Pros-ac-e

of Thonsaads of Spec- -.

tatora, .

Special to Journal.
Raleigh, May 20. Tho ceremonies

of unveiling of the statue to Ensign
Worth Bagley the first officer killed
In tho war with Spain wore slightly
marred by a hard rain which lasted
for 12 minutes, but sunshine followed
the rain and the balance of tho day
was most beautiful. At least 15,000

people witnessed the ceremonies. Tho
entire program as carried out aa
published with tho exception of tho
children's chorus. r

The parade was long and excep
tionally fine. The Wilmington and New
Bern naval, reserves occupied promi
nent places in the line; tho Wilming
ton division fired the salute as tho
statue was unveiling. The unvoting
was artistic to the last degree and was
In charge of F. D. Owens, of the war
department

The oration by Congressman Rich
mond Pearson Hobson was a splen
did address; bis speech was on tke
line of thought f the awakening of the
new south and that with the proper
spirit she would regain the power and
Influence she held years ago. Lieut
enant Victor Blue also made a cap!' 1

address. Both were enthuslastia&liy
received.

Cspt John Wilkes, of Charlotte,
the oldest living graduate of the na-

val academy at Annapolis tuads r e

remarks which were roundly Si , ;, i ed

and Governor Glenn was et c -

ingly happy in his peech acce.': ;

the statue. The statue Is the t'.t cf
over 11,000 people, and the donors ex
tend over a range of terrlt y t '.

over the United Elates and r ii
Canada.

The covering of the t' i

drawn s:iUe by t'l j r c'l V

Bagley Daniels, 1 ' I .1 t j
stone by bis 1 -- oil or i' 1 I

Daniels. There was a f t ''

stratum it t' 9 f ; ;'

I 1 cT t r i t
r;U:i,.::i f i .

east y IT t ;
'wr--

iff -

Citler-BIade- s Team Gees Thresgb

Middle Street st Lively Bate aid H

j- - Xarrewly Escipe Bad Col

. llglvtt;

The truck team of the Blades-Cu- t

ler Hardware Co., cut quite a dash
yesterday by running away. They
were standing in front of the store
when they started on a wild run up
Middle turning wesson Pollock and
first struck a tree, then barely miss-

ing a transfer which was standing in
front of Mr. Cutler's residence wait-

ing tor members of his family who
were just about to get In. ' The horses
then ran north on Hancock street tor
a short distance, tuped arouad and
ran over the same course to Mr. p.
C. Clark's yard; " The wagon was a
wreck at the finish. There were sev

eral narrow escapes to this runaway,

' Mr. R. X, Phillips Here.
Mr. R. M. Phillips is in the city,

shaking hands with his . former
friends, and meeting new ,acquain-
tances. He is here taking b prelimi-
nary look over, before coming hero to
be the editorial editor of the Sun, the
daily, which has before this f been
noted in these columns, to be publish-

ed in New Bern. . Mr.. Phillips ,1s a
forceful writer, besides an all around
good fellow. The Journal Welcomes

him to the local 'press gang.. Mr.

Phillips returns to Greensboro, prob-

ably Monday, and expects to .return
here about June 1st, to assist in get

ting the Sun in shape., for publication
the exact date at present not being
determined. j - '

J. E. Latham's Week); Cotton Letter.
Special to Journal. ;5' ,v

Greensboro, May 18-T- has been

a very exciting week: tyf-th- cotton and

wheat markets;-- .' Wheat Has advanced
over iz cents per bushel and cotton
near 100 points." The reasons for this
tremendous advance in cotton is found

in the strained situation in Liverpool,

where the market is practically corn
ered, together with the unfavorable
outlook for the new crop, in many

sections. It is generally admitted that
crop conditions hereafter must be
favorable to permit the production of

a full crop. If I may be pardoned tor
mentioning it- - j .myve been, talking
higher prices for several months. The
possibilities heretofore set, are still

In the market, and more than likely

cotton will some time this calendar
year Bell at materially lgher prices

but it seems to me that insrlew of the
rise of 2 cents per pound, and the

fact that it Is not. yet too late to make
big crop, that the time has : come

to go slow. A spell of warm weather
and clear sklea would improve crop

conditions' and make the speculative
talent less anxious to buy and pos-

sibly incline them to sell. t

General Assembly Farora Union.
Special to Journal. ,.',

Birmingham, May 17. The ques
tion of nnlon of the northern and

southern branches of the Presby
terian church resolutions of which

were adopted at Charlotte three years

ago Is now in the hands of a commis

sion for settlement: The movement

is endorsed by 5 Presbyteries. .

Lives Lost in Railroad Wreck.
Chattanooga, Tenn,, May 17. Three

men killed, 5 dangerously wounded

and 11 cars thrown through a bridge

Into the Chattanooga Creek, is the re-

sult of a bad accident near the tunnel
of Lookout Mountain on the Southern
Railway. "";

Mayor of Frisco Indicted, i
Special to JonrnaL ' '

v
V J

. San Francisco, May 17. Mayor

Schmlts whose administration has
been under Investigation for some

time surrendered tho , mayoralty to-

day and now' the city Is ruled by a
commission of seven men. The mayor

and the .officials of the four united
wtrio railways have pn Indicted

the grand Jury.
"

J, '

Good Start for I. M. C A, Building,

Special to Journal. .. : .

Raleigh, May 17. Over $4,000 have

been raised for the Young Men's

Christian Asscoclation building at the

A. ft M. college. f

Strikers Score a Victory. '

New York. May 17. The striking
longshoremen of Brooklyn and Jersey
City havo won out In' their struggle
for increased pay. It Is probable that
work will commence as usual Mon

day 'under the new regulations. ;

Cannon's Cot Illinois Asyway.

Washington, May 17. Hon. Joseph

G. Cannon looms up as a presidential
possibility by the Republican state
central committee of Illinois pledging

the support of the entire delegation
to Llin in the next national .conven-

tion. .

Bounce City Appointees.

An anxious and interested crowd
gathered at the city hall last night to
see who got the "jobs." It was after

o'clock, when the board met hav-
ing had another caucus before meet-
ing. On roll call all aldermen pres-

ent except C. L. Ivea and W. F. Rowe.
The mayor said that the chairman of
each committee would announce-th- e

appointees tor the departments.
C. J. McCarthy, named W. D. Mc-Iv- er

for city attorney. L. S. Wood,
named A. J. Gaskins, keeper Cedar
Grove cemetery, E. J. Harris, of
Greenwood. C. W. Munger. named W.

McBennett, superintendent water
,

and lights, J. C. Thomas, Jr, collec-
tor. C. J. McCarthy, ' named H. H.
Tooker, overseer street hands, Coun-

cil Hardison, inspector pumps, J. A. L.
Meadows, named auditing committee,

R. B. Carraway, H. B. Holland, T.
Kehoe. J. A. Meadows, named F.

M. Hahn, city clerk. E H. Meadows,
named following policemen: R. P.
Montague, C. Lupton, A. L. Bryan, W.
H. Griffin, W. B. Parker, 8. W. How-

ard, R. Strickland, F, P. Rowe. Thos.
Daniels, named Dr. Charles Duffy,
port physician. .. ...

The bond of $10,000 of city treas
urer, T. F. McCarthy, was accepted,
subject to approval city attorney. On
motion, mayor was Instructed to noti- -
by Norfolk ft Southern Railway Com-
pany to have flagmen stationed at
National avenue crossing, ' and on
Griffith street pending framing of or-

dinances to be issued on same by is

board. On motion J. J. Wejfenden, no
city employee Was to be engaged in
any other business. Sixty days was
granted those appointed who might
be so engaged. On motion J. J. Wol-fend- en

the following salaries were
fixed: Mayor $1,000, policemen $50 per
month; treasurer $360 per year;
keeper Cedar Grove $30, and Green-
wood $20, per month; chief of police
$30 per month and one halt fees,
Janitors city hall $40 each per month.
City clerk $75 per month. City attor
ney $200 per year. -

New Bern Journal given contract
for publishing proceedings to July 1,
1M8, at $10 per month. In behalf
Athletic Association, W. W.Clark ask
ed that Carnival Company be allowed
to show, exempt of city tax, show be-

ing for benefit of association. J. M.

Spencer was granted use city road
sevraper, and to be responsible for Its
sate return. Petition against dis-

orders on street and baseball playing
referred to chief of police. Petition
P. Trenwith, declined. Contract with
J. L. Roper Lumber Company, passed
by previous board came np for signa
ture. Referred. A. L. B. Weeks pros!

dent New Bern Collegiate Industrial
Institute, requested that Booker T.
Washington be asked to visit New
Bern and address colored cltlsens.
Mayor was instructed to extend tho
invitation. ' Following resolutions
were offered by X. T. Wolfenden:

Moved that a committee consisting
of the mayor and chairman of streets
be apponted and is hereby directed to
Investigate the different materials for
paving, that which ia best and most
economical, that their investigations
shall Include, wood, vitrified brick
and stone.

Moved, That no employee of the
city shall' engage in any other busi-

ness or occupation, that ho shall con
fine himself entirely to his duties as
an employee of tho city, should he do
so it will be considered a resignation
and the hoard proceed at once to fill
the vacancy so produced , provided
however, this shall not apply to the
following, vis: The mayor, tho board
of aldermen; city attorney, port physl
clan, treasurer and board of audit

. Are Toa Benmontedt -

The fence surrounding the new ball
park is now open to advertisers and
it Is incumbent upon all business men
who can, to utilise this fence as an
exponent of their business. Nearly
every town who Is represented In the
"Eastern Carolina League havo already
disposed of their space and surely
New Bern can afford to keep np with
the other towns. Nothing more adds
to the attractiveness of a park than
a line of display "ads" and it not only

shows the spirit of a town but. Is bene
ficial as well to the advertiser. It Is
expected that a professional painter
will be here In a few days and all
those who are contemplating space
on the fence will confer a great favor
by securing space through Mr. Win.
Ellis, the manager of the associaition.

Strikers Save Enemy's Preperfy.
Special to Journal

New York, May 18. One of the
great piers of the Morgan EieamrWp
Co., was on fire early this mon:!r-- ;

and &0 striking r' ' ' 1

their lives to save It from t..',.l 1

FmOLO 111

A Mysterious Episode Which Appar

ently Places a physician la
: Bad Light.

Special to Journal. ."
-

Raleigh, May 20. Pr7 D, 8. Row
land, a physician, who occupies a very
handsome suite of room aero located
opposite the postofflce was arrested
tonight on the Information of a tele
gram from Sheriff O. S. Falkner, of
Vance county, charging him with the
murder of his U year old son. The
case has an air of mystery about it
and the elue so Is the
suspicious actions .of the "doctor. ,

The boy died at Henderson Satur-
day, 'May 11. After Working for sev-

eral days on the ease it having be-

come the general belief that the lad
met with foul play and. was poisoned,
the sheriff claims he has obtained
sufficient evidence to Issue the War-

rant. ,

Falkner arrived this afternoon and
went immediately to the Jail and took
Rowland into his custody. The doctor
took his arrest calmly and went with
the sheriff willingly. ., V;

A peculiar circumstance connected
with this affair was the presence of a
heavily veiled woman who, hovered
near the jail and has been seen In
company with the doctor and her
presence gives color to the rumors.
She is said to have been the wife of
Ct R. Strange, an engineer of the Sea-

board Air Line road, who died a few
days ago under suspicious circum
stances. . Mrs. Strange who registered
as Mrs. Charlotte Rowland was ar
rested as accessory before the crime.
Dr. Rowland Is said to have been
married to Mrs. Strange at Norfolk
last week, ' The motive for the mur
der of the son, was to obtain insur
ance on his life and the sudden death
of Strange was caused by a desire of
the woman to have him out of the
way as well as to obtain a large
amount of insurance on his life Mrs.
Strange is from Chicago and is very
handsome.

Why snffer with spring tiredness,
mean, cross feeling, no strength, no
appetite t . Hollister's Rocky j Moun-

tain Tea will make you well and keep
you well 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
F. S. Duffy. : . :

A Splendid Display. -
. .

Late last night the horticultural
exhibit was --competed and all who
have Been It say it is one of the most
beautiful sights they have ever seen,

It will.be a matter of surprise to the
visitors to see such, finely developed
vegetables all raised In this section
and under, the adverse circumstances
of very bad weather. Mr. T. K. Brn
ner, secretary of the board of agri-

culture Is highly pleased with this
fine display and says he will take it
to Norfolk to enter in the state ex-

hibit. , He declares it will be the best
advertisement,, for this section that
could be obtained. : ; .

Spanish-Americ- a! Veterans to Parade
Raleigh, May 18. There U to be a

parade of the Spanish-Americ- an war
veterans at the ceremonies here next
Monday and these will hold the right
of the line and head the parade. They

will wear campaign hats. It is ex
pected a number will come from
other points in the state. There Is no
organized camp of these as there is
in other states. There is a tendency
on the part of a great many people,
both Ignorant and careless to ridicule
the war with Spain, which In many
ways was tho most ; resultful ' this
country or the world has known, since
It showed to the world, for the first
time American power, unity, skill and
bravery- -"

THE DIOCESAN COUNCIL.

In Progress at Kington. Program e!
Today Preceding,

The 24th annual council of the Dio
cese of Eastern Carolina convened at
Klnston last night and will close next
Tuesday. The program today
will be: Sunday school 10 a. m. Con'
secratlon of tho church, conclliar ser-

mon and celebration of the Holy Com
munion. At 6 o'cloek this afternoon,
the quiet hour for the clergy conduct
ed by tho Bishop, at half past eight
Evening prayer, confirmation and ad-

dress by IHshop Strange. Tho dele
gates from Mew Bern are: .

G. H. Roberts, Judge IL R. Bryan,
C. L. Stevens and W. O. Boyd.

The Great Ecl.'gfoas Bodies United.
Special to Journal. -

Birmingham, May 20. The result
of the conference Of the committees
of the Presbyterian church north and
south was announced today and was
In favor of uniting the two brantlses.
The vote In the comniltVe suioJ 10 to
6.

t
New York, I

J -V

k1 i 1

PHARMACY, Jew Bern, 1 1

Shooting From Shooting Crap.
Nelson Jenkins and Willie Griffin

were on triaIJefore Magistrate- - F.
T. Patterson in the city hall yester-
day on the charge of assault , with
deadly weapon on Jordan Jones. This
case arises out of a crap shooting
quarrel which' occurred Sunday May
11, near the western limits of the city,
Jones Is shot in the head and thigh
and - the wonder Is that he could ap-

pear at all. He was very badly crip-

pled, but seemed able to limp around
and got into the court room with the
help of two men., Jenkins waived ex-

amination and was held to court un-

der $250 bond and Griffin, .was placed
under $100 bond. Neither was able to
furnish the security and were ommitted

to jail to await trial in the
June term of superior court tor the
trial of criminal cases.

Death of FormerJfew Bernlan-Mr- .

D. N. Kilburn of this city died
at his home in Seattle, Washington,
on May 18. Tho particulars of his
death have not been received.

Don't let the children suffer. It they

are fretful, peevish and cross, give

them Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea.
The best, baby tonie known. Strength
and health follow its use. 35 cents.
F.--8. Duffy. 'f v. ,'r . iit

Thousands are. sick every year with
some ' form or Bowel complaint.
Thousands are cured, by taking Dr.
SETH ARNOLD'S BALSAM. War
ranted to give satisfaction by F. S.

Duffy. - -

Generons Act of Cieve- -

land. .' . '

Cleveland sent a gen

erous check to Benjamin SchwarU, a
forger who was released from a New

York prison the other day. SchwarU
was an employee In the capital at Al-

bany when Mr. Cleveland was gover-

nor and by his strict attentlveness to
Iwork and politeness attracted the at

tention or tne governor, two years
ago he went wrong and was sentenced
to prison. He was a model prisoner
ahd live months were deducted from
the term. On leaving the prison he
wished to go clear away "from the
scene of his disgrace and begin life
anew, and the believing

the man sincere in his determination
to live hereafter, generously ad-

vanced the means to take him afar
where a Hew life could1 begin, '

Activity of Volcanoes Causes Alarm,
Naples, May 17.Wltb the volcanoes

Strom boll and Etna In active eruption
retildontB of this part of Italy are be-

coming alarmed lest the disturbances
may spread to Mt., Vesuvius. A close

j watch hasbeen kept upon this "an-

cient terror" ever since the other two
! volcanoes began their eruption. The

memory of the last terrible disaster
a year ngo is fresh in the minds of
all Italians, and they live In the
greatest dread of Vesuvius.

So far there has been no sign from
tills volcano, but the predictions of
Professor Ferret, of Brooklyn, that
still greater volcanic activities are to
be expected In the near future has
cauHod the greatest alarm.

There has been a slight decrease
In the lava from Stromlmll, in the lust
day or two, and renlilonts of that !

land are becoming calmer. Tho panic
lmg by no means abated, however
Whllo Stromboll appears to be quiet
ing down, X.r. l.'tna bi becoming more
Violent.

C:r.V!"-- y: l i r i 1 !

Will Mean Mich to Xew Bern's
-- Tracking Business. : '

The exhibit of State Horticultural
Society in this city next week, will
be an event of great Interest, and
most instructive.' This is held semi-

annually; In the spring, in the east-- ,
ern section with early fruits, regeta- -

bles and flowers and such Is the di-

versity of our' climate, 'these, are
ready for exhibition In the autumn in
the western part of the state.

It Is to be hoped that all will avail
themselves of this rare opportunity
to witness in a compact and accessi-
ble way these products of .our truck
laden fields, ' and ' flowers bedocked J.
gardens. The ladies of our city who
are interested in floriculture, are in-

vited to contribute plants and cut- -

flowers, and should feel Jt Incumbent
upon them to make this department a
very creditable one. If Buch will noti-

fy
J.

some member of the committee, , a B.

wagon will call tor, and return all
plants. Look oyer the premium list
and see the liberal inducements given
for alittle effort and energyt

ThO woods abound with beautiful
of our country friends who know just
wild flowers and ferns,' a splendid
premium' is offered for the best col-

lection. This ought to appeal to some
where to find the choice ones. .

; Prof. Hutts lecture on Wednesday
evening on the "Culture of House
Plants," will abound with informa-
tion that you cannot afford to miss.

The ladles of the committee are re-

quested to meet at the warehouse on
Monday at 10 o'clock to receive and
arrange the floral exhibits, and deco-

rate the booths and tables.

Rise la Sonthera Farm Values.
The rise in value of all farm lands

will continue as long as ; as there
exists the telling argument in such a
fact that with a net value of farm
products upon the capital invested of
25 per cent in the south and 18.2 per
cent In the whole country, It is seen

that tor every dollar received by the
farmers of the whole country on the
capital Invested, southern farmers re-

ceived one dollar and a half. But this
Is not the only strong point in the
ease. - Tho intensely cold winters of
the norttrmakeT"but-or-doo-r Work im
possible, for several months of the
year. They add largely to tho cost of
keeping live-sto- ck and to family ex
penses for fuel and heavy clothing.

Tho mild weather of the south en
ables the farmer to work 12 months
in tho year. It reduces tho cost of

live stock raising to a minimum, as
cattle can find good grazing for a
large part of the year; it makes the
fuel bill for farmers an lnconslder
able item, and It obviates the neces
sity of heavy clothing and many other
expenses absolute - necessary in all
cold countries. Thus the southern
farmers' capital In 1900 not ' only
yielded to them a dollar and a half for
every dollar returned to the farmers
of tho whole country by their capital,

but "added to this, there' was a dif
ference In the cost of living, which
Is so great that it must command

wide attention as it becomes more
fully ' understood. Manufacturers'
Record.

v A Correction.

It was told the Journal and so
printed, that the man who shot and
exploded the dynamite, and his friend
who watched the explosion, on last
Tuesday, at the shanty near tho N. &

S. railroad across tho Neuso river,
were employees of tho Postal Tele-

graph Company. Tho Journal is now

Informed ' that the gentlemen were
Western Union Telegraph people, and
so makes this statement ;

If Tea KiU a Cat WIU It Live Agalal
Whether or not there is anything

in tho tradition that a cat has- - nine
lives one thing is sure that the tenac
ity that a feline has for staying alive
la spite of adverse circumstances
Is wonderful. A gentleman who was
trying to reduce his supply of cats by

the most humane method known to
him chloroform found that tho ani
mal supposed to have succumbed to
tho subtle but painless power of the
anaesthetic was among tho liveliest
of bis bunch of cats. Again ho tried
to put the cat out with the same drug
and again he failed.

The only explanation that can be

given of such extraordinary proced-

ure Is that the mother cat discover-

ing signs of life In the kittens almost
lifeless body never ceased licking It

j and working over It brought It too, at
I any rate the cat revived and is now

immune from any more attempts to
end its career seeing as. how It has
earned Its ri t to live. There Is no
way to gat rid of a cat than just to
let tor C a natural death.

u..'.iy E.Uol ( ibj la the Eter.
&i c:;y.

Eotne, Kay 18. The Eun.'.ay school
convw.uon of t'"6 e!.:tro world Is In

OFFICES OVER BRADHAM'S

COZENCES, T0DA1U

'The' State Horticultural Fair Mill At
' tract Many. Fine Exhibits.

The. Farmers Tobacco Warehouse
has been handsomely arranged for
the accommodation of - the visitors
who will attend by the hundreds to-

day and tomorrow, Many of the ex-

hibits arrived yesterday and i were
placed. The most marked was the ex-hi- bt

sent by the board of agriculture.
It consisted of a alcohol specimens of
every vegetable and fruit raised in the
state. This exhibit will be forwarded
to the Jamestown exposition. "The
plants' and flowers will make' an at-

tractive display" and were brought In
large quantities and in ehdlesB varie-
ties. Flowers and plants will consti-
tute a large part of the. 4ismi salons on
the program. - The, fair Is meant: for

' Instructive as well as display pur-
pose and those interested at all In the
culture of plants, flowers, vegtables
or the lighter grains, will dp well to
attend the fair throughout.

The program this evening will, be
papers on th following subjects:' ,

Lettuce, Drop or Damp, by Dr.
Stevens. ." !"

Marketing Truck rops, Prof. Hutt
DANCE ' TONIGHT. ' ' '

A grand ball will be given by the
fair management and the marshals at
the warehouse, commencing : at 9

o'clock.; Every body Is cordially in-- .'

Tited. Music, by the Knights : of
Pythias band. '.,

The procession under command of
William Dunn, Jr., chief marshal, wl(l

form on Broad street, between Han-

cock and ' Mddle, at , 9:30 o'clock,
Tuesday mof Jng, May 21, and pro-

ceed undei4 e charge of the inar--'

sha(', tfJ s: -

Knights of Pythias band, J. S. Clay- -

pool and J. V. Blades; Naval Brigade,
C. D. Bradham; City Police, J. M!

Harget; Carriages with Speaker, 3.
W. Blddle; City Council in Carriages,
M. II. Allen: Cltfzens on horseback

'and Carriages, Dr. W. L. Hand.
- LINE OF MAItCH. '. -

The line of march will be down
Broad street to Craven, down Craven
to Pollock to George, up Goorge to
fair grounds, where the addre-- '6f
welcome .will be delivered, 'bud the
fair formally opened by the Hon. Jas,

- A. Bryan, mayor of the city of New

'Bern... '

A Statue to Sir Walter Raleigh.

f 1 Correspondence.-

X. 1 ,.,cih, May J8. ft is Hoped that
bt'ore long the. statue of Sir Walter
Raleigh will; be erected here. .The
movement for this began six years
ago but the total contributions do not
yet reach $2,000. If the schools of
the state, public and private would

, devote themselves totlils matter the
- funds could be secured In little or no

time. This statue ought by all man-

ner of means to be placed In Naah
square, tho attractive lltle park In

, front of the Union passenger station
here, where there is a site specially
adapted to It. :' '.'

""

( .iiKnor of Arl.iniMU Insane,
f , to Journal.

l.inlo i; k, Aik., May 13. The son
of (;v, J(!sn' I.ltUfl tmiay ntiuounced
t'j t!ie public tliiit 1 .! f.itlicr had hvpti
C liired liv.'iiiu by l,is phy .;!!.! us. Ilia
I"': i s which has of louj; diira- -

! h n,-- end iiuw it U f.'i.r- -

ii lit f i i si,ii, a y:V.l ?e Ct V, . j t 1 5

I: N.c.r ?r
1 It. i ,

i t . t y f

V It I t

Kew Yoik Cotloa Ksrlet.
f:il to Journal.
w Yr;k, fay 18.

. ("
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11.13 :

'i r

pr(, re ti. 1 i' "re fro over
--

,! 3 C ' .? fl ii' til !!! " if r

t 1 a oise i f t' ! 1 t i t i i 1'
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